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   )Marks10( Reading Comprehension-I     

Read the following passage then answer the questions : 

               It's important to keep your body healthy and fit to be  

 strong and active. To keep healthy you should : 

First, eat healthy food like fresh fruit and vegetables, fish and meat 

and drink all kinds of juice and have lots of  water. 

Second, you shouldn't drink lots of fizzy drinks or eat too many sweets 

because you will get bad teeth. 

Third, you have to do some exercises at your home daily. You should go 

's a good place to do lots of sports as, Itto the sport club weekly. 

running, skating,  swimming, jumping, playing tennis and football. All 

kinds of sports and exercises are healthy and fit 

 

s)md :(4x1 1/2=6 orc. from a. b.  the right answer Choose -A 

  1- The underline word in line ( 7)  refers to----------- .           1 1/2m 

      a- sport club    b- park            c- school      d- mosque 

  2- You should drink lots of ------------ .                                  1 1/2m  

      a- 7up              b- coffee         c- water      d- tea  

  3- You go to the sport club to ------------.                             1 1/2m     

     a-  sleep            b- play             c- buy         d- study 

  4- To keep healthy you ---------- do exercises.                      1 1/2m 

     a- shouldn't      b- isn't             c- are         d- should 

  
s)   4m=2B) Answer the following questions:(2x   

 5- Where do you play sports?                                                   2m  

     I play sports in the sport club. 

 6- What do you eat to keep healthy?                                        2m 

     To keep healthy, I eat fresh fruit and vegetables, fish and meat.    
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Marks)6form and meaning (Language -II                          

)arksM3 Vocabulary( A)                          

(3x1=3ms):he correct answer from a,b,c,or dChoose t  

 

  1- It's cold outside. I'll wear my -------------.                 U2   1m   

      a-  scarf         b- yard          c- number         d- hall 

  2-  I can't carry this box. It's too ---------------.           U1    1m     

      a- dark            b- heavy        c- sad              d- old       

  3-  In the past, people------------- on the roof.               U3   1m 

     a- studied        b- waited       c- felt             d- slept 

============================================================== 

 
s)arkM3B) Grammar (                                       

(3x1=3ms):or dChoose the correct answer from a, b, c,  

  1- Would you like to------------- Dickson House?              U3    1m       

      a-  visited     b- visits        c- visiting           d- visit 

  2-  I went to the market, but I didn't buy-------------.    U2    1m  

     a-  nothing     b- anything     c- something    d- thing 

  3- Al-Mubarakiyah school------------ in 1912.                   U1    1m     

     a-  will open          b- opening       c- opened           d- open  

==============================================================  
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  Writing (14 Marks)-III                                    

Marks) Composition (10                                         
:words and picturesWrite a short paragraph with the help of guide A)   

    
 

 

 

 

favourite-swimming / play-sport club /go- car  / friends     / weekend 
 

ngiSwimm                                              

 -------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------  
                                           

                My favourite soprt is swimming. I play this sport in the sport club. 

 I go there by car. I play it with my friends. I go swimming at the week end.    
  

 

================================================================ 
 s)m4the missing letters in the following words :(4x1=Fill in D)   

                                                                                                          1m 

                                                                                                                         1m  

                                                                                                                         1m 

                                                                                                                         1m        
                                                             

 

   1- coat   u1      2-stairs  u3           3- lettuce u2          4- build  u3       
                                                 

 

 
                                                             


